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Remediation of Pb(II) and Cd(II) in seawater by Skeletonema costatum
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Abstract. The heavy metals that polluted seawater can end up polluting fish pond too. Hence, it is necessary to remove the heavy metals before the seawater enters the fish pond. The aim of this study was to know the growth, remediation ability and the highest removal efficiency of marine diatom Skeletonema costatum in the lead (Pb(II)) and cadmium (Cd(II)) solution. This study used 3 x 4 factorial design, i.e. concentrations of cell inoculation (5000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); 10000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); and 15000 cells mL\(^{-1}\)) and concentrations of Pb(II) and Cd(II) (0; 0.5; 1; and 2 ppm), replicated five times. During five day exposure time, the cell density was observed daily using a microscope (400X), while filtrate of media was analyzed using AAS. The result showed that S. costatum could grow in Pb(II) and Cd(II) at 2 ppm, and could remediate Pb(II) and Cd(II) at 2 ppm. The highest removal efficiency of marine diatom S. costatum in Pb(II) solution was 80.5% (5000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) at 2 ppm on the first day), and in Cd(II) solution was 80% (15000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) at 0.5 ppm on the fifth day).
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1. Introduction

Today, marine pollution becomes one of the world environmental experts’ focus of attention including in Indonesia. Marine pollution occurs due to the entry of pollutants in the form of substances, organisms or energies into the marine environment so that the quality of seawater gets worse and the seawater can’t function according to the allocation of its utilization (Peraturan Pemerintah Indonesia No. 19 Tahun 1999, 1999). The degradation of aquatic environment quality is mainly caused by waste which is containing heavy metals. Basically, a heavy metal type is divided into two, namely essential and non-essential metals. Non-essential heavy metals are heavy metals that are toxic to organisms. The hierarchical order of heavy metal toxicity is Hg\(^{2+}\) > Cd\(^{2+}\) > Ag\(^{2+}\) > Ni\(^{2+}\) > Pb\(^{2+}\) > As\(^{3+}\) > Cr\(^{3+}\) > Sn\(^{4+}\) > Zn\(^{2+}\) (Waldichuck, 1974). The toxicity of heavy metals cadmium (Cd) and lead (Pb) are the second and fifth sequences.
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Pb (II) and Cd (II) ions are widely used for electroplating, color paint, heat insulation (factory tools), battery industry, etc. (Darmono, 1995). Heavy metals are contaminants that have harmful effects because they are considered as non-biodegradable and can be stable (Palar, 2004). Cd (II) causes rheumatic and myalgias (muscle pain) disease (Slamet, 1996). Moreover, Pb(II) causes nerve damage, the risk of cancer, anemia, birth defect, delayed growth, etc. (Ahamed & Siddiqui, 2007). Garcia-Leston et al. (2010) state that Pb(II) causes gene damage. Similarly, the US Agency for Research on Cancer classifies Pb(II) as a possible human carcinogen.

Sumiyani et al. (2005) reports that Anadara antiquates in Coastal Kenjeran Surabaya have been contaminated by heavy metals Pb(II) and Cd(II). From the results of several studies, the content of Pb(II) in Water Kenjeran is 1.2246 to 2.0713 mg L\(^{-1}\) (Dyah, 2007). The concentration is higher than the threshold value set by the Ministry of Environment (KEMENLH) which is the quality standard for marine life for the Pb(II) of 0.008 mg L\(^{-1}\) (KemenLH, 2004).

Organisms in marine water, particularly the fish, are one of the export commodities in Indonesia. Meanwhile, the content of Pb(II) and Cd(II) in fish and shrimp in ponds need to be considered. Hence, techniques to process polluted seawater before use for the fish pond is necessary. One such technique is remediation. This technique transforms the heavy metal into a harmless element. Bioremediation is one of the remediation techniques that uses elements of biology (microorganism) as a remediator. This technique does not cause environmental damage and death of the biota in polluted waters (Jamil, 2001).

Marine diatom, Skeletonema sp. can remediate Pb(II) with an efficiency of 96% in 0.9 ppm (Leonard, 2014). Besides, Skeletonema costatum can grow in Cd (II) at 0.224 ppm (Nassiri et al., 1997). Skeletonema sp. including microalgae are aquatic organisms that have the molecular mechanisms to distinguish non-essential heavy metals from heavy metals essential to growth.

Skeletonema costatum can absorb heavy metals in two ways: absorption and adsorption. Adsorption occurs because of Skeletonema costatum have cell walls. The cell walls of Skeletonema costatum consist of cellulose. Cellulose in the cell walls has functional groups such as hydroxyl which can bind with heavy metals (Gupta et al., 2000; Knauer et al.1997) or replace Zn contained in the cell wall (Fauziah, 2011). Absorption is undertaken by Skeletonema costatum because it produced phytochelatins. Phytochelatins bond with metal has been observed in the vacuole of Skeletonema Costatum (Nassiri et al., 1997). Skeletonema costatum is like other microalgae that also produces phytochelatins, namely peptides metallothionein class III (Mt-III) to detoxify heavy metals (Perales-Vela et al., 2006). Biosynthesis Mt-III can be induced by the presence of heavy metals such as Cd\(^{2+}\), Ag\(^{+}\), Bi\(^{3+}\), Pb\(^{2+}\), Zn\(^{2+}\), Cu\(^{2+}\), Hg\(^{2+}\), and Au\(^{2+}\) both in vivo and in-vitro(Shaw, 1989).

Based on this, it needs to know the growth and the ability of bioremediation of marine diatom Skeletonema costatum in lead-contaminated seawater ex-situ so that the seawater before entering into the fish pond is free of heavy metals lead. Thus, the Skeletonema costatum can be given to the seawater that will be used for fish ponds.
2. Materials and Methods

The materials utilized in the study were: to isolate microalgae *Skeletonema costatum* that was obtained from the BBAP (Brackish Water Aquaculture Development Centre) Situbondo. *S. costatum* has been identified using the book "Examination of Diatom: Found on The Surface of The Sea of Java" (Cleve, 1873); XMU (i.e. KNO 3, Na2HPO4.12H2O, Na2SiO3, and FeSO47H2O) as a culture medium (Soedarti et al., 2009); Pb(NO3)2; distilled water; seawater; and sea soil (as a medium of treatment).

The instrumentation in study were Ponar grab, aerator 6 volts dc, ice box, hoses, light microscopy, culture bottles of 350 mL, glass beaker 500 mL, measuring cups 250 mL, tube Erlenmeyer 500 mL and 100 mL, pH indicator paper, thermometer, hand refractometer, Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS), bunsen, laminar air flow, electric stove, shaker, analytical balance, measuring pipette, tip, micropipette, vein, autoclave, 40 watt fluorescent lamp and a hand counter.

2.1. Preparation of media

Sea soil supernatant

Sea soil 1 Kg was mixed with distilled water 1000 mL, then stirred. After that, it was boiled for approximately 60 minutes. After two days, it was filtered through filter paper (two layers). The supernatant obtained was stored in the refrigerator (Soedarti et al., 2005).

XMU media

Sea soil supernatant 15 mL was mixed with salt (KNO 3 400 mg, Na2HPO4.12H2O 40 mg, 20 mg Na2SiO3, and FeSO47H2O 14 mg) and 1000 mL of pure seawater, then stirred for approximately 10 minutes (the pH was measured from 7.8 to 8.5). Then, it was sterilized by autoclave at a temperature of 121°C for 15 minutes (Soedarti et al., 2009).

Lead stock solution

Pb II concentration used in this study was 0.5; 1; and 2 ppm. Dilution concentration of 1000 ppm stock solution of equation (1).

\[ V_1 N_1 = V_2 N_2 \]  

Description: \( V_1 = \) volume of the stock that has been known (mL); \( N_1 = \) the stock concentration that has been known (ppm); \( V_2 = \) volume of the stock that is unknown (mL); and \( N_2 = \) the stock concentration that is unknown (ppm).

*Skeletonema costatum* culture

*Skeletonema costatum* was entered into XMU media 250 mL. To make the *Skeletonema costatum* grow well, the culture was placed under the light of 3199 lux (fluorescent lamp 40 watts) and at a temperature of 25°C (Soedarti et al., 2005).

Stage treatment

This study used a 3 X 4 factorial design that was four kinds of varying concentrations of lead and three variations of cell inoculation. The treatment consisted of 12 treatments and within each treatment, there were five repetitions. Each treatment was inoculated...
with different numbers of cells at $5 \times 10^3$ (S1), $10 \times 10^3$ (S2) and $15 \times 10^3$ (S3) cells mL$^{-1}$ *Skeletonema costatum* in a total volume of 250 mL each treatment were exposed to heavy metals lead at concentrations of 0 (Control); 0.5 ppm (P1); 1 ppm (P2); and 2 ppm (P3).

**Measurement of the physical condition of the culture medium**

Measurements were made every 24 hours during the study (the first day to the fifth day), including room temperature ($^\circ$C) by using a thermometer, pH using pH indicator paper, light intensity using a lux meter and salinity using a hand refractometer.

**Data of the growth and efficiency of adsorption**

Observations on the growth of *Skeletonema costatum* conducted directly by counting the number of cells per mL using a hemocytometer under a microscope (400X). Sampling and data collection capabilities lead the bioremediation by *Skeletonema costatum*. Each sample on day two, three, four and five are drawn as many as ten specimens of *Skeletonema costatum* mL of growth media by centrifugation at a speed of 5000 rpm for 5 minutes, to obtain filtrate and supernatant. The filtrate was filtered through filter paper and dried in an oven. The dried filtrate was ready for destruction. From the filtrate that has been destroyed, the levels of lead were analyzed using AAS with a wavelength of heavy metals (283.3 nm) (Leonard, 2014). The supernatant also analyzed the heavy metal content to know the concentration of heavy metals remaining in the media (Yusafir et al., 2012).

The calculation of the absorbed heavy metal concentrations used Langmuir method (Yusafir et al., 2012) which calculated the efficiency of removal by the following equation (2) and (3):

\[
C_s = C_0 - C_f \tag{2}
\]

\[
E_p = \frac{C_s}{C_0} \times 100\% \tag{3}
\]

Where, $E_p$ = adsorption efficiency (%); $C_s$ = Concentration of metal adsorbed (mg L$^{-1}$); $C_0$ = Concentration of metal prior to contact (mg L$^{-1}$); and $C_f$ = Concentration of metal after contact (filtrate) (mg L$^{-1}$).

**Data analysis**

Data obtained were in the form of *Skeletonema costatum* cell density and the concentration of lead that was absorbed by the cells of *Skeletonema costatum*. Multivariate ANOVA (F-test) at $\alpha$ equal to 0.05 was implemented to determine the different growth and uptake of heavy metals by *Skeletonema costatum*, the combination treatment of heavy metal concentrations and the number of cell inoculation. If the different growth caused by treatment has occurred, Duncan test at $\alpha = 0.05$ was applied.

3. **Results**

**Growth of Skeletonema costatum**

Microalgae *Skeletonema costatum* in this study has proven able to grow on media treatment that was given Pb(II) and Cd(II) until the fifth day (Figure 1 and Figure 2). Figure 1 shows that the optimum growth of *Skeletonema costatum* has occurred in the second and third day. Optimum growth on the third day of inoculation found in 5,000 cells
and 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) for all treatments, except the control treatment on 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) inoculation (second day). Optimum growth medium on the second day of inoculation was found at 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\).

In the treatment (P1, P2 and P3), the highest growth was the inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) on the second day, amounted to 13.30 \(\times 10^4\) cells mL\(^{-1}\) in media which was added by 0.1 ppm lead (P2). This amount was more than inoculating 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) and 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\), that amounted to 12.07 \(\times 10^4\) cells mL\(^{-1}\) (in Pb(II) 1 ppm (P2) on the third day) and 10.70 \(\times 10^4\) cells mL\(^{-1}\) (in Pb(II) 0.5 ppm (P1) on the third day). The result of the statistical test has shown that inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) in the treatment of P2 (the concentration of lead (Pb II) 1 ppm) on the second day was able to live as well as inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) in the control treatment on the fourth day.

Figure 2 has shown the optimum growth of Skeletonema costatum in the second and third day. Optimum growth on the third day of inoculation was found in 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) and 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) for all treatments, except the control treatment that was on 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) inoculation (second day). Optimum growth medium on the second day of inoculation was found at 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) for all treatments. In the treatment (P1, P2, and P3), the highest growth was the inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) on the second day, amounted to 13.30 \(\times 10^4\) cells mL\(^{-1}\) in 0.1 ppm Cd(II) (P2). This amount was more than inoculating 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) and 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\), that amounted to 12.07 \(\times 10^4\) cells mL\(^{-1}\) in Cd(II) 1 ppm (P2) on the third day and 10.70 \(\times 10^4\) cells mL\(^{-1}\) in Cd(II) 0.5 ppm (P1) on the third day. The result of the statistical test has shown that inoculation of 15,000 cells
mL\(^{-1}\) in 2 ppm Cd(II), on the second day was able to live as well as inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) in the control treatment on the second day.

**Figure 2.** Charts of *Skeletonema costatum* growth in various concentrations of Cd(II) for five days. C-5K: Control, inoculation of 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); C-10K: Control, inoculation of 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); C-15K: Control, inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P1-5K: Cd(II) 0.5 ppm, inoculation of 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P1-10K: Cd(II) 0.5 ppm, inoculation of 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P1-15K: Cd(II) 0.5 ppm, inoculation of 15,000 cells/mL; P2-5K: Cd(II) 1 ppm, inoculation of 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P2-10K: Cd(II) 1 ppm, inoculation of 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P2-15K: Cd(II) 1 ppm, inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P3-5K: Cd(II) 2 ppm, inoculation of 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P3-10K: Cd(II) 2 ppm, inoculation of 10,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); P3-15K: Cd(II) 2 ppm, inoculation of 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\)

**Removal Efficiency**

*Skeletonema costatum* bioremediation capabilities could be seen from the value of the removal efficiency (%) (Table 1). Table 1 has shown that inoculation of *S. costatum* 5 x 10\(^4\) cells mL\(^{-1}\) in media of lead 2 ppm on the first day had the highest rate of removal efficiency of 80.5 %.

**Table 1.** Pb(II) Removal Efficiency of *Skeletonema costatum*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment of cells number</th>
<th>Days to</th>
<th>Adsorption efficiency (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C (Lead 0 ppm)</td>
<td>P1 (Lead 0.5 ppm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1 (5000 cells mL(^{-1}))</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2 (10000 cells mL(^{-1}))</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3 (15000 cells mL(^{-1}))</td>
<td>1st</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4th</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5th</td>
<td>0 ± 0.00a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Information: The number followed by the same letter are not significantly different

**Figure 3.** Charts of removal efficiency in various concentrations of Cd(II) for five days: (a) inoculation of 5 000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); (b) inoculation of 10 000 cells mL\(^{-1}\); (c) inoculation of 15 000 cells mL\(^{-1}\).

Table 1 has shown that the removal efficiency of lead on the first day (after one day or 24 hours) was the highest number. Adsorption ability of lead of *S. costatum* at inoculation treatment of 5000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) in the lead 2 ppm on the fifth day was not different from inoculation treatment P3 of 15 000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) in the lead 2 ppm.
Figure 3 has shown that the highest removal efficiency in Cd (II) was 80% (at 15,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) in Cd(II) 0.5 ppm on the fifth day) (Figure 3.c). The removal efficiency in 1 ppm Cd (II) at 5,000 cells mL\(^{-1}\) on the second day (after two days or after 48 hours) was the highest number. After that, removal efficiency was decreasing (Figure 3.a).

The adsorbed Pb(II) and Cd(II) amount have shown the ability of \textit{S. costatum} in doing bioremediation (Table 2 and Figure 3). This was due to the cell wall of \textit{S. costatum} that have functional groups such as hydroxyl which can bind heavy metals (Gupta et al., 2000; Knauer et al. 1997). The functional groups could bind metal ions due to the reaction between the negative charge functional groups contained within the cell wall with the positive charge of the metal ion of Pb and Cd.

Naturally, the removal of metal ions consists of two mechanisms involving the passive uptake and active uptake. The passive uptake is known as biosorption. This process occurs when the heavy metal ions bound to the cell wall in two ways. The first, exchange of monovalent and divalent ions, such as Na, Mg, and Ca, on the cell wall with heavy metal ions; and the second, Complex formation between heavy metal ions with functional groups such as carbonyl, amino, thiol, hydroxyl, phosphate, and hydroxy-carboxyl located on the cell wall. The bonding process of heavy metal ions on the surface of these cells can occur in dead cells and living cells (Suhendrayatna, 2012).

The \textit{S. costatum} growth in the treatments was lower than the control. Although, \textit{S. costatum} could live in Pb(II) and Cd(II) (Fig. 1 and 2). This was because the Pb(II) and Cd(II) concentrations were not yet toxic. Besides, \textit{S. costatum} is one of the high-protein phytoplankton of 37\% (Erlina et al., 2004). This protein is composed of a carboxyl group (-COOH) which can bind well with heavy metal ions (Sembiring et al., 2009). Thus, \textit{S. costatum} could adsorb heavy metal ions. Therefore, if \textit{S. costatum} had more carboxyl group, the adsorption increased. Thus, \textit{S. costatum} could be given to a seawater that would be used for fish ponds.

4. Conclusions

Based on the results of the research, we have concluded that (1) \textit{Skeletonema costatum} could grow in lead exposure until 2 ppm in lead [Pb II] and cadmium (II) solution, and (2) the bioremediation ability of \textit{S. costatum} in lead and cadmium (II) contaminated seawater was 2 ppm, and (3) the removal efficiency of Pb(II) was highest at 80.50\% (at 5,000 cells/mL inoculation in 1 ppm on the first day) and the removal efficiency of Cd(II) was highest at 80\% (at 15,000 cells/mL inoculation in 0.5 ppm fifth day).
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